

**Booters’ Outlook: A Solid Team**

Jeff Bruegel (left) and Dan Modesto (right) are two of the key returnees from last year's successful Danes team. Bruegel, who missed most of last year with an injury, is poised to lead the Danes in 1989. Modesto, a key figure on last year's team, is expected to provide solid support.

The Danes, who finished third in the Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference last year, are looking to improve on their third-place finish this season. Key players for the Danes include seniors Bill Nelson and Mike Tenerz, who both had successful seasons last year.

Coach Bill Schieffelin is looking to build on last year's success and is confident that his team can make a run at the conference championship.

---

**Batter's Drop Opener: 6-2**

John Bruegel got the scoring going with a run and an RBI single to start the second inning. Patrick Monroe, who also scored, hit a triple for the Danes in the second. The Danes scored six runs in the second inning and were never threatened after that.

---

**JV Soccer**

By Tom Deit

The JV soccer team lost to the Union in a close contest last night. The Danes were able to hold the Union to a 1-0 lead, but the Union scored two goals in the second half to win.

---

**Student Services Budget Cut**

Dean Brown, Dean of Student Affairs, has announced that the student services budget will be decreased by 10% this year. The cuts were necessary due to budget constraints and the need to reduce expenses.

Dean Brown has faced significant pressure to cut costs, and has stated that the cuts will affect some of the most essential services. Despite this, Brown has emphasized that the student services budget will continue to prioritize student well-being and support.

---

**$1000 Robbed in Campus Coffee Shop**

A $1000 dollar bill was taken from a student's bag at the Campus Coffee Shop last week.

The crime was reported to the University Police, who are investigating the matter. The student, who was not named, had been attending a lecture at the time of the theft.

---

**Students Purchasing Box Tickets from Campus Happenings, Inc. in the Campus Center Lobby**

Students can purchase box tickets for sporting events and concerts through Campus Happenings, Inc.

---

**Student Affairs Budget Cut**

Dean Brown, Dean of Student Affairs, has announced that the student services budget will be decreased by 10% this year. The cuts were necessary due to budget constraints and the need to reduce expenses.

Dean Brown has faced significant pressure to cut costs, and has stated that the cuts will affect some of the most essential services. Despite this, Brown has emphasized that the student services budget will continue to prioritize student well-being and support.

---

**In the News**

Nate Brown, Director of the Division of Student Affairs, has announced that the student services budget will be decreased by 10% this year. The cuts were necessary due to budget constraints and the need to reduce expenses.

Dean Brown has faced significant pressure to cut costs, and has stated that the cuts will affect some of the most essential services. Despite this, Brown has emphasized that the student services budget will continue to prioritize student well-being and support.
Feminists Seek to End Oppression

By Cynthia Hatchett

Feminists at Albany State have vowed to continue their battle against sex discrimination.

"We have a long way to go," said Pat O'Sullivan, chairwoman of the Women's Studies Club. "But we're not giving up."

The club, which was founded last year, has organized several protests against sex discrimination. They have also worked to raise awareness about the issues of sexual harassment and gender equality.

Their efforts have not gone unnoticed. "We've had a lot of support from other groups," said O'Sullivan. "They've come to our meetings and even helped us with our protests."
More information is yours for the asking. Just fill in the handy coupon below and send it by Campus Mail or U.S. Mail. Cats have nine lives, we don't.

Is Your Automobile or Motorcycle Insurance Expiring Soon? Why not see what kind of rates YOU can get through SASU.

$3 w/tax
$5 w/o

at the Palace Theater Thursday Sept. 18th 8:00 p.m.

SASU Protects YOU
Protect Your Cherished Possessions with the Personal Property Floater

Is Your Automobile or Motorcycle Insurance Expiring Soon? Why not see what kind of rates YOU can get thru SASU?

Is your education insured? As we all know there is a high cost of living at SUNYA.

Cats have nine lives, we don't.

More information is yours for the asking. Just fill in the handy coupon below, and send it by Campus Mail or U.S. Mail to:

Gary Bennett SASU Coordinator
1400 Washington Ave.
Albany, N.Y. 12222
or call 457-0642

---

ZODIAC NEWS

FREE TOILET
The Coalition to End Pay Toilets in America—after intensive
campaign—has finally succeeded.

The nationwide organization—
which used a combination of
publicity and organized protests
in its efforts, including the police
strike, has been targeted by
lobbyists, covert and overt.

The coalition's efforts were
awarded a victory in New York
State when the legislature passed
a law prohibiting the payment of
fees for toilet use.

Yes, I would like to know more about the
comprehensive coverages I can get through
SASU.

TELL ME MORE ABOUT:

---

STUDENT LIFE INSURANCE
Tuition Term Life Insurance
Auto and Motorcycle Insurance
Personal Property Floater

---

THE CLUB-90
(Phenthouse)

90 Central Ave.
Albany, New York

OPEN EVERY-NIGHT
9 p.m. - 4 a.m.

DANCE MUSIC w/DJ
Every Friday and Saturday Night

11:00 Cover Charge (see, new free detail)
All regular drinks 50c
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Get Involved

Applications for State Grad Award Based on availability in Electron in Office 3561 on deadline for applying submit to the Warden of the New York State Grad Award. See also the Wildcat, New York State Grad Award. See also the Warden of the New York State Grad Award.

For more information, call the wildcat at 7-7705 or Bonnie at 7-7875.

Judo Club


Siddhartha

8:45 p.m. in LC7.

2125 Burdette Avenue, Troy, on Sunday, September 14 at 2:00 p.m.

Special

Tower foil

An/one who it living on

home 457-7747.
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individuals who can

interns
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the deaf. Particularly needed are attendants for quadriplegics. These

for

are needed for the Office of Undergraduate Admissions to be sure that there are no flaws in your work that you

have received your term paper.

Help

Going to Church but don't know where to go? Roman Catholic Community Church meets at 6:30 on Fri. Every third Sat., also at 7:00 a.m. every Sat. Call Andy Sullivan or Kirk Mitchell at 7-7332 for particulars.
The emperor Augustus, although married three times, had only one child, a daughter named Julia, to his first wife, Scribonia. This marriage was arranged in 39 BC after Augustus had broken his first marriage with Atina. Julia was born in 39 BC and died in 19 AD.

Augustus and Scribonia had two children together: Julia and Agrippa. Despite their marriage being driven by political considerations, Augustus and Scribonia had a happy marriage. Augustus provided for Scribonia's maintenance even after their separation, which helped her remain financially secure.

After Augustus' first marriage dissolved, he married her sister, Octavia. Despite this political alliance, Augusus and Octavia did not share a close relationship. Octavia died in 4 AD, leaving the emperor temporarily without a wife.

In 13 AD, Augustus married Agrippina the Elder, the daughter of his former wife, Scribonia. Agrippina was a powerful and ambitious woman who wielded significant influence in Rome.

During his marriage to Agrippina, Augustus had a son, Agrippa Postumus, who was named after his deceased son, Agrippa. Agrippa Postumus was not recognized as Augustus' legitimate son and was killed on Augustus' orders.

Augustus died on August 19, 14 AD, leaving Julia as his sole heir. Julia became the next Roman emperor, but her reign was brief and marred by her husband's political machinations.

Scribonia, Agrippina, and Octavia all had different motivations and personalities, which contributed to the evolving dynamics of their relationships with Augustus. Despite their differences, these women played crucial roles in shaping Augustus' reign and legacy.

In conclusion, Augustus' marriages were political alliances driven by the need to secure power and influence. While these marriages were not driven by personal affection, they allowed Augustus to consolidate his position as an emperor and shape the future of Rome. The relationships between Augustus and his wives were complex and multifaceted, reflecting the broader political and social landscape of the time.
Captein Fantastic does things the other way. In Pieces of the Sky... and other stories... The album does have its slow songs, however, "Killing Loving" is the only one that seems out of place. Taylor's other slow songs are more mellow and delicate. The backup musicians and the orchestration on the album are excellent. The first side culminates in "The Tear and loathing In Rolling" Park," a good song. The lyrics are poor and the music cloying sweetness that pervades much of the album. The album does have its strong points, however, "Killing Loving" is the only one that seems out of place. Taylor's other slow songs are more mellow and delicate. The backup musicians and the orchestration on the album are excellent. The first side culminates in "The Tear and loathing In Rolling Park," a good song. The lyrics are poor and the music cloying sweetness that pervades much of the album. The album does have its strong points, however, "Killing Loving."
The Carillon will fall......

UNLESS

YOU PARTICIPATE IN THE
UPCOMING SA ELECTIONS
SEPTEMBER 23-24-25

Seats Available:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Central Council</th>
<th>Senate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colonial</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutch</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Off-Campus</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Self-nomination sheets can be picked up in the SA Office

CC room 346 on Sept. 9-19 from 9 am to 5 pm

ANYONE CAN APPLY
(also Senior Class elections)

Self-nominations for Who's Who in American colleges are now being accepted until 9/19

Siena College presents

Nitty Gritty
Dirt Band

A SPECIAL GUEST APPEARANCE

CHRIS HILLMAN BAND
FORMERLY OF SOUTHER, HILLMAN & FURAY

Sat., Sept. 20, SIENA COLLEGE CENTER
8:30
ATTENTION SUNY ALBANY

Tickets available at all Ticketron Locations, including Macy's at Colonie Center. Special discount price available to SUNYA. $6.50 Tickets down to $5.50 in sections C & K. ASK FOR THESE SECTIONS FOR BEST SEATS.

Bill Steele:
One Man Show
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The Early Birdies Bog Out

by Michael Smith

It happens in August, just like the golfer has. Just like the golf club has. Just like that other golf club has. The putting wedge has. It's a little bit different. It's August after all. The putting wedge has. It's a little bit different. It's August after all.

Then there's ball markers. It's a little bit different. It's August after all. Then there's ball markers. It's a little bit different. It's August after all.

The fairways, beneath sheltering trees, have rolled uncapriciously true. It's August after all. The fairways, beneath sheltering trees, have rolled uncapriciously true. It's August after all.

Now the course has buried its gears. The fairways are wider, quieter. There's ball markers. It's a little bit different. It's August after all.

Curiously, the three-wood suddenly it is August-hot, weary, monstrosity once idyllic. No more is it a sanctuary under the wind. Oldest it is a little bit different. It's August after all. No more is it a sanctuary under the wind.

You have to hear the lady to believe her. Now the course itself has changed. You have to hear the lady to believe her. Now the course itself has changed.

But what madman moved the tees forward in full protest, leaving only a wedge? But what madman moved the tees forward in full protest, leaving only a wedge?

Now the course itself has changed. Nothing to do by try. Might as well go with it. Now the course itself has changed. Nothing to do by try. Might as well go with it.

Nothing to do by try. Nothing to do by try. It's August after all. Nothing to do by try. Nothing to do by try. It's August after all.

You have to hear the lady to believe her. Nothing to do by try. Might as well go with it. You have to hear the lady to believe her. Nothing to do by try. Might as well go with it.

Nothing to do by try. Nothing to do by try. It's August after all. Nothing to do by try. Nothing to do by try. It's August after all.

The great 18th year. It's August after all. On the 18th year. It's August after all. On the 18th year.

Yes, it's August after all. It's August after all. Yes, it's August after all. It's August after all.

The golfers' fashions are many, yes, it's August after all. The golfers' fashions are many, yes, it's August after all.

But none is more extravagant than Bobby Cruickshunk. He has a subtly different tone. The golfers' fashions are many, but none is more extravagant than Bobby Cruickshunk. He has a subtly different tone. The golfers' fashions are many, but none is more extravagant than Bobby Cruickshunk. He has a subtly different tone. The golfers' fashions are many, but none is more extravagant than Bobby Cruickshunk. He has a subtly different tone.

He has strolled over springy rough to be awakened to the torments ahead. It is unfamiliar rough. He has strolled over springy rough to be awakened to the torments ahead. It is unfamiliar rough. He has strolled over springy rough to be awakened to the torments ahead. It is unfamiliar rough. He has strolled over springy rough to be awakened to the torments ahead. It is unfamiliar rough.

And the precise greenness of the rough is different. It is unfamiliar rough. And the precise greenness of the rough is different. It is unfamiliar rough. And the precise greenness of the rough is different. It is unfamiliar rough. And the precise greenness of the rough is different. It is unfamiliar rough.

The thorny. Then, further irritated by wild tees shots, staggering cuddies, staggering tees shots, staggering cuddies, staggering tees shots, staggering cuddies.

It bends by wild tees shots, staggering cuddies, staggering tees shots, staggering cuddies, staggering tees shots, staggering cuddies.

For the moment it is August. It is unfamiliar rough. For the moment it is August. It is unfamiliar rough. For the moment it is August. It is unfamiliar rough. For the moment it is August. It is unfamiliar rough.


Incredible that a mere 161-yard par-3 hole could be a full driver shot. Incredible that a mere 161-yard par-3 hole could be a full driver shot. Incredible that a mere 161-yard par-3 hole could be a full driver shot. Incredible that a mere 161-yard par-3 hole could be a full driver shot.
letters

Gotham Goes Broke

by Anthony P. Rachael

Money, power, prestige, influence; a seat of a house of institutions, a means to an end, the means of achievement. The materialist view of society, the search for status and the desire to outdo others. Money can be a means of communication between existing institutions. Instead of groups listening to SA's mandates for student rights, they should seek out the groups and listen. It is only through understanding and communicating with others that we can secure the niceties we require—roof, food, medicine. These are the things that matter most in our lives.

We cannot navigate through this complex environment blindly. We must be able to navigate it with knowledge and understanding. Without this knowledge, we are at the mercy of those who would exploit us. How can we ensure that our rights are protected?

Although we recognize the need for political socialization on campus, it is important that we be aware of the potential dangers of such a process and the potential pitfalls that may arise from it. Only through carefully considered and well-thought-out actions can we ensure that our rights are protected and that we are able to navigate the complex environment in which we find ourselves.

We suggest that students organize themselves into groups and listen to the perspectives of those who are affected by the policies of the university. Only through this process can we ensure that our rights are protected and that we are able to navigate the complex environment in which we find ourselves.

Campus Wheels

To the Editor

The following information on the availability of student parking permits is provided by the Office of Student Services. Permits may be obtained for the following periods:

- Fall semester
- Spring semester
- Summer semester
- Winter semester

The permits are available on a first-come, first-served basis. It is important to note that parking permits are not transferable and must be renewed each semester.

We encourage students to take advantage of these opportunities and to secure their parking permits as soon as possible.

Patent Policy

Our next issue will appear next Tuesday, September 16

The Albany Student Press will not publish on the following dates:

- Monday, September 15
- Tuesday, September 16
- Wednesday, September 17
- Thursday, September 18
- Friday, September 19

The Albany Student Press reserves the right to refuse to print any article as the Editor deems necessary.

The following is a list of the most recent available parking permits:

- Fall semester
- Spring semester
- Summer semester
- Winter semester

We encourage students to take advantage of these opportunities and to secure their parking permits as soon as possible.

For more information call 7-7861 or 7-5354

The Albany Student Press

September 12, 1975

SA Funded

Jewish Students Coalition-Hillel

YOM KIPPUR SERVICES

CC BALLROOM

Sunday evening Sept. 14
KOL NIDRE 7:00 PM

Monday morning Sept. 15
SERVICES 9:30 AM

BREAK-FAST FOLLOWING SERVICES

Monday afternoon Sept. 15

YIZKOR service will be held

For more information call 7-7861 or 7-5354

BRING YOUR OWN YARMULKE

One Dean Down:

President Fields has said the faculty has decided to eliminate the position of Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, a position utilized since the founding of the university.

The college has been able to operate without a dean for that period, and thus Fields' action appears quite reasonable.

During these three days the time the directors in the arts and sciences colleges have received a letter from President Frankel to the faculty for the appointment of a new dean. This letter was submitted to the Board of Trustees for the appointment of a new dean.

President Frankel has outlined the following positions in the college:

- Arts and Sciences
- Humanities
- Social Sciences
- Natural Sciences
- Education
- Fine Arts
- Music
- Theatre

The following positions have been eliminated:

- Arts and Sciences
- Humanities
- Social Sciences
- Natural Sciences
- Education
- Fine Arts
- Music
- Theatre
Dan's Defense: Some Holes to Fill

by Craig Sok

The Albany State Great Dane football team allowed an average of only 8.8 points per game last year; will have to be just as stingy as this year's contest against Nichols. Danes will face their first big test tomorrow.

The Albany State Great Dane defensive line is looking forward to playing against the Nichols Knickerbockers.

Ruggers Prepare for Season Opener

by Kim Marte

The Albany State Rugby Club has recently passed the field between Italian and Dutch Quads, and invited thirty guys running around hitting anything that moves to join their ranks. No prior skill is necessary, except for the much needed speed and coordination. The right team begins play last fall with the league's record players, and the team has had a lot of success.

Cheerleaders

Selected

This year's fall season cheerleaders were chosen Thursday, September 5. They are Brian Lopuch, Catherine Davis, Kathy Barin, Cynthia Hurlburt, Paul McConnell, Brian Delaney, Anna Mecca, Donna Fox.

Football And Soccer

The Albany State Great Dane football team is looking forward to playing against the Nichols Knickerbockers.

Rugby Games

Rugby games are played on the rugby field until the ball carrier is tackled. Once a man is tackled, the ball is put back into play.

Skydiving

For Ages 16 to 60

Albany Skydiving Center
PO Box 131 Duansburg, NY
(17 miles west of Albany on rte 20)
20 minutes from campus
Introductory Offer $15 OFF
offer expires September 18
Reg. $65—Now only $45
WE'VE TRAINED OVER 1000 1ST TIME JUMPERS IN 1974
Student training Fri, Sat, Sun. at 10AM—Mon. thru Thurs. by Appt.
call now (518) 489 8667 or (518) 895-8140
GAF Color Film
Brighter, whiter, more true-to-life color photos made on this film! Sounds too good to be true...but it is! Get your roll today.

Skydive Albany, Inc. is a member of the National Skydiving Association, and the National Association of Skydiving Centers.

We offer the finest in Drafting Supplies

Everything for the draftsman...

GAF Color Film
Brighter, whiter, more true-to-life color photos made on this film! Sounds too good to be true...but it is! Get your roll today.
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Danes Versus Alfred: The First Test

by Craig Bell

Alden Alumni vs. New York State College of Forestry at Syracuse University.

Mike Piekarski

Albany's Great Danes lace their greatest challenge when they play Ithaca's Bobcats tomorrow.

Danes Versus Alfred: The First Test

The Albany Slate varsity soccer team ran their preseason record to 2-0-1 after a 2-0 win over Bishop Ludden.

Siena Clouts Danes, 7-2

by Mike Piekarski

The State University of New York - Albany.

The Danes' coach Bob Ford believes his team is a very smart team leader.

Ithaca: The Big One

by Nathan Schullenberg

The Running Game will be handled by fullback John Carney and fullback Alan Howell. Ford.

Danes Versus Alfred: The First Test

Albany's Great Danes lace their greatest challenge when they play Ithaca's Bobcats tomorrow.